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those Mansions, Love 7Which of many
By G. Z. Adams.

Which of those many Mansions, love,

Shall be our changeless home al last 1

Beside what waters shall we rove,

When life's mysterious dream is past ?

Whither the uncag'd dovelet flee,

To isles in summer beauty drest?
Where 'mid yon ambient sparkling sea,

Its folded pinions sweetly rest?

Full many a soft savannah lies,

Amid yon curtain'd realms I ween,

Where bland Eolian zephyrs' sighs,

Forever fan their fadeless green ;

Full many an Eden's bright repose,

Where seraphs'sacred numbers ring,

Then whither love, when life shall close,

Shall soar our mated spirit's wing ?

North Carolina. 1S10.

THE PRINTER.
Know ye the Printer's hours of peace ?

Know ye an hour more fraught with joy

Than ever felt the maid of Greece,
When kissed by Venus' am'rous boy ?

'Tis not when news of dreadful note,
Hi3 columns ail with minion fill

'Tis not when brother printers quote
The effusions of his stump worn quill.

'Tis not when in Miss Fancy's glass.
Long advertisements meet his eye,

And seem to whisper as they pass,
We'll grace your columns by and by.

Nor is it when with numerous name:,
His lengthened roll of vellum swells,

As if 'twere touch'd by conjurer's wand,
Or grew by fairy magic spells.

No, reader, no the Printer's hour,
His hour of real, sweet repose,

Is not when by some magic power,
His list of patrons daily grows ;

But oh! 'tis when stern winter drear,
Comes robed in snow, and rain, and vapor,

He hears in whispers soft and clear,
" We've come to pay you for your paper."

THE END OF THE ROUE.
The coachee cracked his whip, and as we

rumbled and jolted along over the rough pave-

ment, and through the narrow streets r.f Paris,
both Downey and myself preserved for a long
time a moody silence. The tragical death of
Anna had thrown a weight upon me, with
which the constitutional buoyancy of my spirits
strove in vain. D twney, for same less apparent
reason, appeared equally grave. He had that
dogged, determined air upon him, which I have
noticed that Englishmen always wear upon oc-

casions of this sort; differing in this respect so
essentially from the French, who never appear
to allow themselves a single moment for reflec-

tion after they have accepted a challenge.
We had roue on in this moody silence for, a

long lime, and the lumbering fiacre had already
traversed the long drive in the Rois de Boulogne,
which 13 so crowded with English equipages
and English horses in the middle of the da-- ,

when Downey let down the window, and there-
by lt in a draft of morning air.

" "This must be near the spot," he said, thrust-
ing his head out of the window; "yes, there's
the cafe they spoke of. Arretrz, arretez." he
called out to the coachman, and the fiicre stop-
ped. "Pay him his fare, Frank."

I gave the fellow two five franc pieces, and
told him to wait till we returned.

"This must be the path," said Downey.
"Vifvit said it led off to the right, about two
hundred yards this side of the cafe."

We struck into it, and the sharp cold wind
seemed to whistle through every button-hol- e of
my peacoat as we walked through the little
dwarf trees, of which this so called "wood" is
composed. We walked for ten minutes. At
last we arrived at an open space, and Downey
standing still, commenced the process of light-
ing a cheroot ;. venting at the same lime a series
of most potent curses upon Frenchmen, the
French language, and above all, French direc-
tions for finding places, "D n the blackguard,"
he muttered between his teeth, after half a dozen
whiffs.. "I must have missed the path."

Finding Downey wa3 uot inclined lo be very
eommunicativPi I had lit a segar also, and iat
upon the stump of a tree.

We sat there for about a quarter of an hour,
Downey holding his watch in his hand, and
keeping a sharp look-ou- t in all directions.
"Here they come," he cried at last, and two men
emerged from the bushes at the distance of about
a hundred yards.

They had hardly come half a dozen paces to-

wards us before they were followed by two oth-
ers, one of whom I at once recognized as Buter-bu- n.

The other I also knew. lie was a young
Irishman whom I had often met at the General's
house.

"Frank," said Downey, as they approached,
"the nff.iir between me and this Frenchman
comes offfirst. You must act as my friend in
this, and I'll do the same with you afterwards."

"Lome, come, Jack," said 1, "you've nothing
at all to do with this business. It belongs to me,
and I don t intend to let it slip out of my hands.
This Vifvit is mine "

"Hell and furies, man," exclaimed Jack, turn
ing upon me as though he would strangle me,
"do you think 1 came here to be mide a fool of
by a mealy-face- d peace of mortality like you?
What have you got to do with this fellow ?

Did he ever spit in your face ?"
"Nonsense, Jack that's-al- l a hum."
"Such a hum, that by the immortal powers, if

I. had not a near prospect or washing the place
where he spat with his heart's blood, I'd rush
upon the filthy beast this moment, and tear him
piecemeal." Downey looked quite grand and
heroic in the intensity of his rage.

The parties came up. The Frenchman's se-

cond turned out to be a tall man, well known in
Paris; an Englishman, or perhaps I should
rather say an Irishman, by extraction, but a
Frenchman by education. He even speaks En-
glish with a foreign accent. I knew him. A
quarrelsome dog as ever breathed, but an excel-
lent fellow with friends, whose quarrels he usu-
ally insisted upon taking upon himself; and as
he was an excellent shot and a fatal swordsman,
it was much safer to be in his company as an
acquaintance than as a stranger.

1 kept my eye upon this man, as I walked up
to him and introduced myself as Downey's
friend. M'Shane, for that is his name, seemed
to think it a good joke. His friend, he said,

was'a first-rat- e swordsman, so that it would be a

mere touch ir. the swordarm. I unew better,
and I told M'Shane what I was quite sure of.
that to put Downey up be fore a first-rnt- e swords-
man was to put him up to be assassinated. Af-

ter tfie provocation he had received, knowing
nnthliirr nf i.nru,cr hrt WOUIU TUSH Upon niS

. - . .. .i l

man; and as renenmen are now rauier uwuiw
fight in Englishmen who can't knee, Vifvit
would back a lew steps, ana men be positively
obliged lo run him ihrough the heart in his own
defence. I n nni'.'.lt-- to M'Shane whether he
thought it likely that an Englishman would be
satisfied with bring disarmed, after having had
a Frenchman's rheum vented in his face. I gave
it also as my ultimatum that unless the duel was
fought with pistols I should withdraw my man.
"This is more serious than I expected. I will
never stated by and see a man assassinated. But
I must say a word lo my principal."

I If tinned away from me, and I was left alone
with the old General and his friend. This was
what I had dreaded. I had rather, at that mo-

ment, have had a dozen pistols pointed at my
bre;ist than meet that old man's eye. It was not
to be avoided, however. I positively shuddered

j like a guilty schoolboy, as he came towards me.
j I plucked up a little courage, however, and felt
J inclined to have rtconrseto a high tone and
! rage, but my courage all oozed away when my
eve met his. If he had only come forward with

i vehemence and anger, I d ire say I could have
; siven hinf buck his stare with trie most orthodox
; impudence. But when I looked upon him, I

saw not a revengeful hut a h?arl-broke- ii man.
j lis eye w-.- s sunken, his ch-.e- was hollow, his
j hand was tremulous and I had heard enough
i of the General's career to know that this could
not be from any thing approaching to fear.

Shall I go on and tell you what I did, Sat?
lam almost ashamed, and 'I know you will

j l.iuy h at me, and perhaps call me a paltroon ;

hut p!n my soul I could net help it. 1 he
haughty defiance I h id prepared stuck in my
throat, and I positively fell on my knees before
the old m.ui L could not stand before that sad
eye. "General.-- ' I said, "shoot me, stab me in
this disgraceful position
have vour revenge but

.
ir you will you snail

voti have mercy
j von, don i look at me or speak to me.

"
The old man raised up, locked at me for a

moment, and burst into tears. "Boy," he said,
"vou are safe from me; 1 did not come hereto
revenge myself, but her."

" You mistake me sir," I cried. But he had
turned awav lrom me, and I was hardly con- -

i scions of the contest which took place. Buter--
: bun and his friend insisted, I believe, upon the

first encounter wiih the Frenchman, but Vifvit,
after a short time, nut a stop to all further enn- -

troversv, by would, la-- ! States
j boring under the of a blow, fight
i man but him from whom he had received it.

" A truce
trash," cri d

all
if in

me

no

to this d d whining sentimental
Downey "I thought I had

out a man to plied, embracing
blubbering, shaking boy. If you mean to do
your duty. Mollis, mark out the ground, and do

i it if not, gu home and go to bed again."
1 his accompanied by a rough shake by the

arm, brought me a little to myself.
If you will not have swords," said M'Shane.

" Vifvit insists that it shall be a la liarHere.
V nl ice nnr mpn sit twelvp nrres e:irh walks

I back nine paces, and then being forty pa- -
I - .1., ! 1 I -ces distant, notn advance, anueuner may ure at
any point before they approach within twelve
paces."

" Do you understand that?" I asked my friend.
"To be sure I do make haste don't keep

us here all this morning."
I marked the ground and took care that Dow-

ney should have a large mass of trees behind
him, so that his antagonist should have no con-

spicuous object to help him his shot. I mark-
ed the extremities: of the twelve paces by lines
drawn in the earth. The men were then placed,
and were told to turn round, and retire each nine
paces.

" What's the use of going any further off,"
muttered Downey " we aint going to fight with
mortars. I shan't turn my back upon any b
Frenchman." and Jack accordingly took short
steps backwards. The Frenchman took nine
good long strides.

The pistols were then put into their hands.
" Are you ready ?" said M'Shane. "Advance I"
this was a word which both parties under-

stood.
No sooner was the word given than Downey

marched at once up to the line, and levelled his
pistol. The Frenchman did otherwise. He
advanced also, but it was by a quick zigzag mo-
tion, stepping from side to side, and never ad-

vancing more than six inches each jump. By
this means he distracted his adversary's aim.
Downey stood still at the barrier, his eye upon
the sight of his barrel, and his finger upon
trigger, but he appeired to be unable to gel
the certain aim that he wanted. I watched him
with an intensity, an agony of excitement his
arra appeared motionless us an iron bar. The
Frenchman was never still for a moment; he
was still not half his distance, although he had
been jumping about for nearly a minute. At
length I saw that Jack was growing impatient,
and as I took my eye for a moment from him,
to look at his adversary, I heard the report of
his pistol. The Frenchman staggered, and 1

leapt up into the air." "Thank God he's hit
hi.n." I looked to see him fall.

Downey heard what I said, for I stood withinl
three yards of him. " No b t I've missed
him," he said throwing the pistol with violence
on the ground.

" Gardez vous, Monsieur," said the scoundrel,
waving me away as he walked up to the barrier
on nis sioe, and coolly examined cap upon
his pistol. I made no answer, for I had not
even breath enough to curse him. I fixed my
eye upon Downey. He did not flinch or even
blanch he appeared only boiling with rage.

The merciless villain must have been at least
ten seconds deliberating upon his aim. At last
the report came Downey staggered two paces
back, and fell. I caught him in my arms.

" He's done it. I'm booked for the knackers,
Frank. It's all over with Jack Downey. D d
his luck; don't let him get off, old fellow."
Jack said all this with his old air.

" By Heaven he shall not, Jack. You
yet live to see it."

"No it's all up. I've got it here. Better
luck "the sentence was stopped a gush of
blood from the mouth, andDowney lay a lifeless
lumn in mv arms.j" You have yet to deal with me, sir," said
the General to the Chevalier, who had come up
to the spot.

"Not till he has wiped away that blow, if he
holds his old code of honor," said I, dealing him
a blow, which brought him to the ground. I
held the body of my friend still upon my arm,
and as the Frenchman rose from the ground,
and attacked me with nails and teeth like a ti-
ger, the dead and the living were mingled in the
iray.

This was too horrible to witness. We were
separated by force, but no one now attempted
to hinder us. The pistols were already loaded,
and we needed no assistance to take our stations.
I waited for no word; but cried " Avancey.
sacre assassinate," & strode at once up to the bar-

rier. There I stood, determined to have the
first shot. I had not bug to wait, for the French-
man, who had lost all his coolness, did the same.
My finger was almost feeling the trigger, I had
covered him. as I thought, to a certainty, when
the pistol fell from my hand, and I - felt a dead
stunning blow upon the shoulder. He had fired.
Strangeas it may seem I suppose I was at the
moment mad 1 did-no- t think about the cause
of the pistol failing. Owing. I suppose, to my
not having, in my haste, set the hair trigger, the
pistol had not gone off. - I tried lo stretch forth
my hand to pick it up but fell as I attempted it.

My eye, heart, soul, were still; however, fixed
upon my opponent; I seized the weapon with
my left hand, and as I lay upon the ground,
levelled it and discharged it. The ball entered
his brain. I saw him fall, and swooned.

FflOM THE WESTERN CAROLINIAN.

MARK THE DIFFERENCE.
We have no notion of standing quietly by,

and seeinf the al lodged political sins of Mr.
Van Buren used as a ladder by which Gen.
Harrison is to climb into the Presidency. Air.

Van Buren is charged with entertaining equiv-

ocal sentiments in regard to the movements of

the Abolitionists, although his political friends
point to his repeated declarations, his pledges,
and his acts of hostili'yto the doctrines of those
fanatics, to disprove the charge. Yet the Hir-risonit- es

strive to lift up their candidate, by a
comparison of the opinions of the two.

Well, gentlemen, we are willing to grant yoa
jany advantage you may think you can . derive
lrom even tins test; (or, we opine, you iniguius
well attempt to extract oil frorr. turnips as to

political capital for Harrison ou; of the
comparisoji of his sentiments with those of Mr.
Van Buren. Here is the language Both, in
juxtaposition ; mark the difference :

HARRISON. VAN BUREN.
"Should I be asked Letter to Mr. Gxcyn,

if there is no way by
which the General Go-

vernment can aid ihe
cause of emancipation,
I answer that it has
long been an object
near my heait to see

j the whole of its surplu?
revenue appropriated to
this object. With the

declaring that he while sanction of the
disgrace

him,

shall

make

holding the slaves, there
appears to me to be no
constitutional objection
lo its being thus ap--

brought bn my second, and not a

in

the

the

hut

by

of

not
only the colonization of
inose that may be oth-

erwise freed, but the
purchase of the free-
dom of others. By a
zealous prosecution of
a plan formed upon
that basis, we might
look forward to the lime
when a North Ameri-
can sun roul dnot look
down upon a slave."

1S40
The subject

is i:i my
judgment exclusively
under the control of the
Stale Governments; and
I am not apprized, nor
do I believe, that a

to an
extent deserving con-
sideration, is entertain-
ed in any pirt of the
United States. The

therefore, to
which you have had
the to call my
attention, "that I am
in favor of an

by in
manumiting your slave
property," is destitute
of foundation. So far
from it, I do not see on
what the Gen-
eral Government could
interfere without a

of the Constitu-
tion, eithei at the in-

stance of one or all the
slave-holdin- g Stales."

Now reader look on this picture, then on that!
Uen. Marnson believes " can aid the
cause of emancipation." ' by appropriating the
people s money to that object : While Mr
Van Buren believes the of emancipation
is exclusive. y under the control of the State
Governments, where slavery exists: and that
Congress has no sort of right to interfere, with
out a change of the Constitution "

Now we are willing every dispas
sionate man, should decide for which of
the two, judging from the foregoing, holds sen-
timents most consonant with the rights and safety
of the South.

FROM THE LINCOLNTON REPUBLICAN.

MISREPRESENTATION REFUTED.
In the Hon. It. JVI. Saunders', " Letter of Ac-

ceptance" to the Convention, which nominated
him as the Candidate for Governor
ol this State, it is si id that "the Delegates from
no State in the Harrisburj? Conven-
tion had the temerity to vote for Gen. Harrison."
This expression has been seized upon by the
Federal papers as a prentence for charging Mr.
Saunders with a falsehood. Ever ready at
finesse, and never willing to do justice to an op
ponent, trie federal party are more than usual-
ly busy in endeavoring to find means to lessen
the popularity of Mr. Saunders. His name has
stricken his opponents with fears th;it ihey can
not overcome. His well known abilities his
long tried his firm adherence to the
principles of Jeffersonian Republicanism, from
which the people of this State cannot be driven,
are omens of his success, that his opponents can
not avota observing, tlqnce this groundless as
sault upon his character.

The following is a part of the proceedings of
me tiarrisourg Uonvention.

FOR HARRISON.
New York, 42

m
Pennsylvania, 30
Ohio, 21
Indiana, 9
Illinois, 5

. Massachusetts, 14
Vermont, 7
Maine, jq
New Hampshire, 7
Michigan, 3

Total,
FOR. CLAY.

Rhode Island,
Delaware,
Maryland,
Virginia,
North
Alabama,
Mississippi,
Louisiana,
Kentucky,
Missouri,

Total,
FOR SCOTT.

New Jersey,
Connecticut,

Total,

eman-
cipation)

contrary opinion,

charge,

goodness

intefer-enc- e

Congress

authority

change

Congress

subject

intelligent,
himself,

Democratic

Southern

integrity

Carolina,

I4S,

4
3

10
23
15
7
4
5

15
4

90

8
8

16
Here is the vote of ihe Convention.'bv whichthe preference of the States represented was ex-

pressed. It is the vote alluded to byMr. Saun-
ders; and we think itimDossible for anJ
to understand him as alluding to any other.

But, it being discovered in the Convention, by

the above vote, that Gen. Harrison was ihe stron-

gest Candidate, a resolution was introduced to

the following effect: -
.

Resolved. That Gen. Harrison receive the.
unanimous nomination of this Convention.

And because Southern Delegates agreed to
this Resolution, the Federal papers have had

the temerity and iujustice to charge Mr. Sau'n-der- s

with a falsehood, knowing at the same
time, as they must have done, that it was with-

out foundation. But quibbling is the master
move of that parly in the game they are now
playing, and we are not much surprised at this
one.

Several reams of Paper were
put in a wagon, suine lime ago, at Milton,
o be forwarded to Hillsboro', N. C. The

wagoner is supposed to have left it on Hie way, on ac-

count of being overloaded Any person having know-
ledge of where the paper is, will confer rt favor by in-

forming Mr. E. A.Howard, Editor of " The Rubicon,"

at Yaneeyville, or Mr. Palmer, of Mihou.
Feb. 26. IS 10. 27S 3t.
OCT" The "Recorder," Hillsboro', will five the above

three insertions, and forward accouut to this OfQce.

QTOP TIJR VILLAINS; I will give a re-- O

ward of FIFTY DOLLARS, and pay all reasona-
ble expenses, tor ihe securing amr delivering to me a
negro boy named PRINCE, belonging to she eitate
of Luke Russell, deceased. Said uegro was decoyed
or stolen from the Plantation of said deceased in Cra-
ven County, on Flat Swamp, on the night of the 10th
inst., by two men. supposed to be John and Samuel
Smith, which men were engaged in stealing a Free
Negro Girl from this-Count- last Summer. They have
a covered Cart, a sorrel Horse, wiih tail cut short,
while in his face, and several white feet.

PRINCE is sixteen years old; has a scar on his
breasi, and one over or near one of his eyes, not recoU
lected which ; large front teeth, one of the upper ones
a little decayed ; whites of his eyes shew considerably ;

one of his knees hentU in a hitle ; stoops forward when
walking; slim built ; dark complecied. or black ; had
on when laken away white yarn homespun clothes,
patched. He is an intelligent boy, and if questioned,
can give all ihe infoi malion that would be necessary
to the detection of the villains.

JOHN T. LANE,
Executor of L. Fussell.

Newbern, N. C, Feb. 19;h, 1840. 277 4t.

CHEAP! ? CHEAP!!! CHEAP!!!!CHIEAI?! Wool II ATS. Fur CAPS, Hair Seal
CAPS, Sealette CAPS, and Cloth CAPS, for saleal the
unheard of low prices introduced by M. T. STEEDS,
at the New Store i.ext door to Mr. IS.. B. Smith's.

Jan. 1,1510. 270 If.

A2JiaWIT2lA'FOIt'S NOTICE.
Nostu Carolina, Dcplin County,

October 22d, 1839.
rj?3!HE subscriber having qualified as Administrator
Ji on the Estate of the Rev. Alexander Mclvcr, de-

ceased at Oetobcr Term 1839. hereby notice all persons
indebted to said etate, lo make immcdia'e payment,
and all having claims against ihe estate of the said de-

ceased, of ny kind whatever, are requested 10 pieent
the same authenticated r.s ihe law directs within the
lime prescribed by law, or this i;o:ice will be plead in
bar ol recovery.

JAS. PEARSALL, Adminstrator.
Dec. 25, 1S39. (pr. adv. SI ) 209 13t.

SPJLEXDSD HATS. M. T. STEEDS has
opened some of the most Splen-

did BEAVER, MOLESKIN and PLAIN RUSSIA
Hats, ever made in the United States, to which he
would respectfully invite ihe attention of ihe citizens
of North Carolina, assuring them, that his Store is the
Place to call if they want a Handsome, Durable, and
Cheap Hat.

Call at the New, Fashionable and Cheap, North
Carolina Hat Store. Next door to Mr. B. B. Smith's,
Fayelteville Street, Ealcigb, N. C.

Jau. 22, 1S10. . 273 if.

rpURIYElt &. HUGHES keep constantly for
JL sale the following Musical Works:

and. Hayden's olhcrs pCr of
dies,

A: Little's Collection. Missouri Harinonv. The Ameri
can Harp, Templi Carmina or of the Temple,
Music of the Chnrch, American Psalmody, The
Harmonist, Philadelphia Collection, National
Church Harmony, The Lynsi : Flute, Gui-
tar, Piano and Fife Preceptors, with an ex-
tensive and valuable supply of the most approved
Editions of American and European Books, in History,
Biography, Travels Sc Voyages, Theology, Poetry,
Arts & Sciences, Classical and School in
Gieek, German, Spanish, and English.

Together with a general assortment of American
English Stationary, Instruments, of almost

description, Violin and Guitar Strings, together
with a large collection ol music lor the Piano.

Call at The N. C. Book Store, if you wish to find
of the above line good and Cheap.

TURNER & HUGHES.
Jan. 22, 1840. 273-if- .

AT THIS! CAPS for sale atLOOK and a half cents ! If these are not bargains
where can they be found ? But these are only a part of j

the bargains which STEEDS. has for his Call
and see. The place to buy cheap HATS and CAPS is
next door to Mr. B. B. Smith's, Fayetteville street.
To prove the fact needs but a call, which is respectful-
ly solicited by M. T. STEEDS.

Jan. 1, 1640. 270 tf.

PUBLISHED AND READY FORJUSTat the. North Carolina Book Store
A DIGEST

OF ALT. THE REPORTED DECISIONS OF THE COURTS IN

NORTH CAROLINA,
COMMCNCINO WITH THE EARLIEST REPORTER AND INCLUDING
THE DECISIONS OF THE SUPREME COURT AT THEIR JUNE

1S37.
BY

Hon. JAS. IREDELL, Attorney and Counsellor at Law.
& Hushes, ihe Proprietors, respectfullya.sk

the patronage ot ibe public lor this work, which has been
published at great expense. It near a thousand
pages, and is, therefore, necessarily divided into two
royal octavo volumesot about hve hundred pages each,
printed on good type and fine paper, and well bound.
Price, nine Dollars a copy.

It is recommended not only to professional men, all
of whom will doubtless possess themselves of it. to di
rect ana aDnuge ineir labors, but it is also urged upon
the notice ol all Justices, bhenfls. and other judicial of
ficers, as atTordir.'g them an exposition, in a few words,
of ihe points which ihe Supreme Court of North Caro-
lina has decided in relation to their duties. For a sim
ilar reason, it is recommended to private gentlemen,
who may have an inclination of feel an interest to know
the determinations of the Supreme Court, which consti
lute, so lar they decide, the law of the land, as im

as any Act ot Assembly, and as bindinin
their operation upon every member of the community

Jan. 8, 1840. - . 271-t- f.

"MTOTICE. Was committed to the jail of Wake
J-- county, on the 3rd of March last, a negro man
who says his name, is HENRY, and thai he belongs to
Reuben Turner, of Kentucky. He is about 6 feet 2 or
3 high, quite black, spare stammers when
speaking, and is about 22 years old. The owner is re-
quested to come forward, prove property, pay charges,
and take him away, or he will be dealt with as the law

P. B. BURT, Sheriff.
, May 1. 235-tf- .

TATE OF NOllTII CAROLINA. )
SURRY COUNTY.

Superior Court of law, September Term, A. D. 1839.
George W. Roberts, vs. Elizabeth Roberts.

Petition for Divorce.
The defendant called and failed. Judgment pro con

Ordered by the court that publication be made
for three months in the Carolina Watchman and theRaleigh Standard, fof the Defendant to annear t th
next Term of our said Court, to be held for said Coun-
ty, at the Court House in Rockford on the 5th Monday
after the 3rd Monday in February next then and there
to answer to the alegation in aid Bill, or the prayer of
the petition wiK be granted. -

Witness, Winston Somers, Clerk of said Court at of-
fice ihe 5th Mondav alter the 3rd M
A. D. 1839. 6 '

Dec. 25, 1839,

Smiih

every

TERM,

inches

fesso.

. "WINSTON SOMERS, C. S. C.
(pr. adr. 7JO 269.

BCERY-.- Dr. W. R. ScoltDEtfTAIiSU thai he has returned to this City.
Haleigh, Jan. 29, 1840. 274-tf- .

OF NOK.TII CAROLINA,STATE The Subscriber having at Novem-

ber sessions, A.D 1S39, of Wake County Court, quali-

fied as Administrator to the estate of Burwell Perry, de-

ceased hereby gives colice to a;l persons having debts,
claims', or demands against the said Burwell Perry, de-

ceased, to present them to him for payment, properly
authenticated, within the time prescribed by law, or
this notice will be plead in bar of their recovery. And
ihose indebted torsaid intestate are requested to make

payment.
JAS.D. NEWSOM,

Wake county, Nov. 24. 1839. 267 13t

PTTIO COACH MAKERS. Being about to re- -

iL move from this State, I offer for sale all my mate
rial ancTunfinished work, together with my tools
and fixtures. I have also a Labor Saving Machine,
propelled by horse power, is of great advan-
tage in a Coach Making establishment.

To any one who is disposed to carry on this busi-

ness, and is a good workman, few places any where
offer the same advantages, as timber can be had
in abundance, and no place in my knowledge
is more healthy.

Any person who is-- disposed to purchase the
above articles, can get a great bargain in them, and
terms made easy. Early application is desirable,
as 1 expect to leave by the loth or 20th of next
month. THOMAS COBBS.

December 4. 1S39. ' - 266--tf

SIR ARCHIE. CITA ItAC TEE, one of iheOLD remaining thorough bred sons of Old Sir Ar-

chie, is now for sale very low, "or to farm .out
next season, if application be made by the 1st of March
next, or sooner.

Character is rising 15 years old is a beautiful deep
sorrel, 5 feet 3 inches high has been successful in run-
ning at Hillsborough and other places, and his colts are
now on the turf and running Vi4l1 much success.

Character was got by the celebraiea Old Sir Archie
his dam by the imported Druid jjrandam the
Old Mark Anthony his g. grandam by ihe imported
Old Jolly Roger, out of a thorough bred Race Mare.
His colts are large and likely. To be convinced of this
lacr, it is only necessary to visit Pomona and see them.

1 have a few fine blooded MARES, very cheap.
ALSO, several fine Devon BULL YE Afi and

HEIFERS for sale said to be ihe best blood in Eng-
land, for ihe practical Farmer.

For further particulars, apply to SETH JONES.
Fomona, near Raleigh, Dec. 18, 1839. 2G8 12t.

r30 REWARD. I will give the above reward of
flj Thirty Dollars to any person who will appiehend
and deliver to me, or confine in jsil that 1 can get
him, my negro man TOM, who ran away lrom me

the 9:h of February last. TOM is about forty-tw- o

or fony-thre- e years old. about five Jeet five or six incjj
es high, rather light built, of light complexion, almost
of the Indian order, lank or hollow jawed, wears his hair
combed up 111 iront, when spoken to has a do-v- n look ;
no particular mark recollected, except a scar from a se-

vere cut on his right fore finger. It is believed he has
with him Free Tapers be Ion gt tig to James Lucas or Lo
cust, who froze to death in January last in the neighbor-
hood ; sinre which his Free Papers have not been found
or heard of: and I have no doubt TOM is now passing
himself as Jame s Lucas or Locvst as a free man. I hav
r?a$on to believe that he is occasionally lurking about
Louisbnrg. as I bought him of Mr. Jomah Bridges t
that vicinity.

All cautioned against employing, harbor
ing, carrying away, or asiting him 10 gel away, as the
law will in every case be rigidlv enforced.

RICHARD SHORT.
Vicksville P.O., Nash countv, N. C.

August 21, 1839.

DALEIGII ACADEMY. The

f.

XXhaving procured ihe use of ihe Male Academy,
respectully informs the citizens of Raleigh, that he will
opon School on Monday, the 17ih inst. The first Ses
sion will be only four months, charged at the rate of
IS I h mr lli iMacen-a- l anH talhpmntipnl Kro n rhpa nnn

The Boston Handle Collection, Ma-- ; s 12 for al, session five months. Should
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Turner

contains

as
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made,

directs.
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great
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LINGS

so

peisonsare

lie meet with encouragement, he intends to setile in
Raleigh, and maks Teaching the business of his life.

J. Y. HICKS.
February 19, 1840. 277-3t- .

TATE OF HfOUTBI CAROLINA )

HERTFORD COUNTY. J

Superior Court of Law, Term, 1839.
Keddick Griffin, Admistrator, &c.
Petition to Mannimil Slave Willis.

It is ordered by the Court, that publication be made f

in u The North Carolina Standard," for six week, no-

tifying all persons interested in ihe above named Slave
as also the Citizens of the Siate of Noilh Carolina .

of the filing of this petition al this term, and that the
same will be set for hearing at the next Superior Court
of Law to be held for ;he County of Hertford, at ihe
Court House ia Winton, on the Fourth Monday of
March next.

Test: JOHN A. ANDERSON, CPk.
Feb. 12, 1840. pr. adv. $5 276 6t.

"irALVABLE PLANTATION FOR SALE. I

f now offer for sale, my Plantation lying in the forks
of Neuse River, Crabtree, and Va!nu Creeks, 6 miles
East of Raleigh containing about three hundred and
fifty-seve- n acres. A lso another piece adjoing ihe other,
containing about Ninety Acres. There is ground en
ough opened on the former tract, to work to advantage
five or six hands. There is on this tract a comfortable
dwelling house, and good negro houses, &c. together
with an excellent young Apple Orchard, of choice fruit.
The other tract is entirely in wood. It is useless to
give a discription of this land, further than to sny, that
-- for location, and fertility, it is not surpassed by any
tract of its size in this County. Those disposed lo pur-
chase and wishing to view the premises, will call on
the subscriber at Raleigh, or the overseer on ihe pre-
mises who will show the land.

For terms apply to the subscriber
THO. COBBS.

Jan. 1, 1840. 270-'.- f.

(Star, and Register, tf.)

Acres.

130
120
100
75

200
70
66J

608
396

250

53

50

100

99

1
1

1

1
1

a

March 2. 1840.

Listed.

253-- t

Fall

Redick,
do.
do.

William Salmon,
Arch'd Buir,
John McLeran,

do.
Alex'r Watson,
Thomas Brock,

Jones, Sr.
Dougald
Alexander
Robert Cochran, Jr.

do.
C. Ellis, for Ann

Jenkins,
Cintha Mills,

D. D. Salmon,
do.

D. D. Salmon, for Ann
Rankin,

Edward
Ditto, for M. Rounds,
D. A. Saltmarsb,
SethRussel,
Henry for John

Shamboger,
Heirs Isabella McDou- -

gald,

5 HMDS. Brown Sugar.
5 Bags Coffee.

20 Bbls. best Family Flour.
FREEMAN & STITHSFebruary 19, 1840. 277 3'

EW CHEAP Sc FASHIONABLE HAT&cIp
STORE . Bargains ! Bargains ! ! Bargains ' 1

The subscriber has just opened, at his Dew store"
large assortment of HATS and CAPS, of a varietv'of
shapes, tec, from common to superfine qualities v

whole or any part of which he will sell very cheap '
Th

New Store is ihe place at which you buy bargains
Call and see! One trial will prove that STEEDS '

slln rrpntr liaro-ain- s in MATS nirt rADc .l0 - " 0 ...... ...... vjii o man aigenerally sold. M. T. STEEDS,
New Store, next door to Mr. B. B. Smith's

Jan. 1, 18 10. 270 tf

TO S WARDING AGEXT. The undersi-- n: ed would inform his friends and the public, tliat'te
will attend to the receiving & forwarding of goods &
produce, at the Franklin Depot, on commissions. SP.
cial attention will at all times be given, and the strict"
est attention paid to all goods &c. entrusted to his care"
and ever exertion will he made to give entire satisfa
lion. SILAS WINSTON

January loth 273 8t

DRUGS AND MEDICINES.

ECjP GOLDEN

SIGN of the

MORTAR.

WILLIAM M. ITIASatf & CO.
ITAVING puichased the entire str.ck of Messrs. T 9ic Co. h?ve commenced the AFfyYv
GARY business at the stand formerly occupied hythem
on street, 2 doors North of t. & A. Stith
where they have just received a supply 0f

DRUGS, MEDICINES, GLASS, OIL, rAIXTS '
DYE-STUFF- and PERFUMERY,

TOGETHER WITH --A' GENERAL ASSORTMENT OF

FANCY ARTICLES,
which thpy will dispose of on the most reasonable terms.

Merchants and others can be furnished with Patent
and other medicines on as reasonable terms as they
can be got south of the Potomac. Persons would do

well to call and examine for themselves. Physiciansat
a distance, who may favor us with Iheir orders, will
have them promplly attended to. No pains will be spa-
red in sij'ecting Chemicals and Pharmaceutical

as Ihey are determined that no Medicines but such
as are shall be sold by them. One of the

Firm having been brought up to the business, to which
he will give his undivided attention, thereby avoiding
those fatal mistakes that too often occur through inco-
mpetency or they hope, by strict attention to
business, to merit a shate. of the public

29, 1R39. con. 224-t- f eow.

mi r'ii 1 I r i T .
1 1 nese fins are no lonsrer atnoiicr inose 01 uouoi- -

Subseriber, I ful ulilitv. Thev have Dassed awav from the hun

dreds that are daily launched upon the tide of ex-

periment, and now stand before the public as high

in reputation, and as extensively employed in all

parts of the United States, the Canadas, Texas,
Mexico, and the West Indies, as any medicine that

has ever been prepared for the relief of sulferir
man. They have been introduced it was

found possible lo carry them, and are but fen

towns that do not contain some remarkable eviden-

ces of their good effects. The certificates that havt

been presented to the proprietor exceed twenty
thousand ! upwards of five hundred of which are

from practicing Physicians, who are the
most competent judges of their merits.

Often have the cures performed by this medicine
furnished subjects for editorial comment, in var-

ious newspapers and journals ; it may with
truth be asserted that no medicine of the kind has

aver received testimonials of higher value than are

attached to this.
They are in general use as a family medicine, and

there are thousands of families who declare they
are never satisfied unless they have a supply

at hand.
They have no rival in curing and preventing us

Fevers, Fever and Ague, Dyspepsia, Liver
Complaints, Sick Head-ach- e, Jaundice, Asthma,
Dropsy, Rheumatism, Enlargement of the Spleen,
Piles, Cholic, Female Obstructions,
Furred Tongue, Nausea, Distension of the Stomach
and Bowels, Incipient Flatulence, Hab
itual Oostiveness, Loss ol Appetite, Blotched or

Sallow Complexion, and in all cases of Torpor of

the Bowels, where a cathartic or an aperient is

needed. They are exceedingly mild m their op-
eration, producing neither nausea, griping, nor de-

bility.

53 These extraordinary and justly celebrated

Pills are sold, in Raleigh, by WILLIAMS & HAY-

WOOD, and W. M. MASON & CO., and in all

the principal towns in the Retail price, 50

cents per box.
May 1, 2.35 12m eow.

NOTICE,
On the first Monday in April next, at the Court House in the town of Fayetteville, I will sell,""

cash, the following Lots in the town of Fayetteville, and Tracts of Land, in the County of Cumberland,
or so much thereof as will satisfy the tax due thereon for the years 1S36, 1837 and 183S, together with
the costs of advertising :

50

415
57

240

Lots. By whom

Ebenezer

do.

Lewis
Baker,

Morrison,

John El-
lis,

Annanetta

Branson

of

can

further

prqmm-lions- ,

genuine,

patronage.
February

wherever
there

regular

and

a-

lways

Heart-bur- n,

State.

1839.

Location of Land.

Black River,
do. --

do.
Joins McLauchlin,
McPherson's Cieek,
Cape Fear,
Joins McKoy,
Sand Hill Residence, -

West side Cape Fear,
East of Cape Fear Stage Road;

Joins James Geddie, Sr.
Joins Conaly,
Near McPherson's Church,
East side Cape Fear River,

North Street, Fayetteville,
Laumeon btreet,
North Street, '

Unlisted and a double tax imposed.

Webster,

Fayetteville

carelessness,

Diarrhoea,

Gaulberry,

it
(C

Near Cameron field,
Joins Louis D. Henry,

Moore street, Fayetteville,
Hay Mount Jug Factory,

do.
Franklin street, Fayetteville,
Person street, Campbellton,

West side Cape Fear,

Buir's Creek. '

Years.

1833
it

(

ic

u
(

11

1636, 1837, 1833
(I

U

(C

V.

II

((

t

((

1837, 183S

1838

u

ALEXANDER JOHNSON, Sheriff
of Cumberland county.

(T3-P- r. adr. $ i3 12$.) 27-4- t.


